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E L E K T R O T E C H N I C K Y Z K U S E B N I U S T A V

ELECTROTECHNICAL TESTING INSTITUTE - CZECH REPUBLIC

ELEKTROTECHNISCHE PRUFANSTALT - TSCHECHISCHE REPUBLIK

INSTITUT ELECTROTECHNIQUE D'ESSAIS - R^PUBLIQUE TCHEQUE

3J1EKTPOTEXHHMECKHW MCnblTATEJlbHblM MHCTHTYT - MEllICKA* PECnYEJlMKA

Pod Lisem 129, 171 02 Praha 8 - Troja

EC CERTIFICATE

FULL QUALITY ASSURANCE SYSTEM
issued in accordance with Annex 2 of Government Order No. 336/2004 Coll.

(Annex II of Directive 93/42/EEC)

No.: MED 120085 OBL

The Electrotechnical Testing Institute, Notified Body No. 1014, on the basis of the carried out audit has decided that the quality

system limited to the production aspects related to securing and maintaining sterile conditions established at the

manufacturer

for medical device(s)

SUISSELLE

Rue Galilee 6, 1400 Yverdon-les-Bains, Switzerland

Sterile hyaluronic acid solutions for in t radermal use - Class III

- April ine Normal

- April ine Forte

- April ine Hydro

meets the provisions of Annex 2 of Government Order No. 336/2004 Coll., which specifies technical requirements for medical devices

(Annex II of Directive 93/42/EEC).

The notified body agrees with attaching its identification number 1014 to CE marking, which will be affixed to the above mentioned

medical device(s) in accordance with Article 5 of Government Order No. 336/2004 Coll. (clause 17 of Directive 93/42/EEC).

The decision was based on the results presented in the audit report No. 405224-01 of: 24.11.2014.

The approved quality system established at the manufacturer is subject to regular surveillance audits by the notified body in

accordance with Annex 2 clause 5 of Government Order No. 336/2004 Coll. (Annex II clause 5 of Directive 93/42/EEC). The

manufacturer must inform the notified body which approved the quality system about any intention of substantial changes to the

quality system or the product range covered. In case that the conditions under which the certificate has been issued are violated, the

notified body may suspend the validity of the certificate or cancel the certificate.

Edition 2

The first issue of this Certificate from 20.9.2013 with validity until 4.5.2015

The validity of this Cert if icate is limited until: 4.5.2018

19.5.2015

Prague Miroslav SedlaCek

Head of Certification Body Stamp

* C E R / M E D 1 2 0 0 8 5 0 B L
405224-01
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#� �� 7!�!� ��� �! :!%��;<� :;�� � =�7�;>���?!� =�� ��	�8���@� � A� � �!>�B���� ���!���B���� �CDCEC�C��
�!�����>;<� � !� !%���>;F��� G!"���7!�� ?!��=� "�� % �7��7���� 7B� "B��!� ��� ?��!%H�;�!� ���
�;��H ���B�� %;7!�;��� IJ2KC� 1�B�� 7!� ��7�;>�� H�;%����� F !"� !=��:�"��� �!�����>;<L� %�<���
�7;>H <B�� MNNO� !:!%�;B��� �? !&B��!� ;� ?�=;:;%�P;<� ��� �;��H ���B�� %;7!�;��C� /�$;<��
?�=;:;%�P;��!�� � �P!7� 7!� ��7�;>�� F !"�  !=HB��!� ��� 7;���� %��P!�� ; ���� �;��H ���B��
%;7!�;��� B� �!H� ����� 7 !=�� 7� ��7�!=B�Q�� �;= ; ��!� ���  �"�B� �L� =�%���� 7!� ��7�;>�!�
%��P!�� �P;<�RS�?>�T?�C��

�

1�B��  !B��UP;����� ;"7�!=B��!� ;�  �"B;�;!� B� �G��7���� ��� 7;��!"; ��!��� ��� ? !&�B�� 7B� "��;�
7��;�����;��H ���B����%;7!�;���B�7H�! V%��P!�� ; ���B�=!�� �"�B� �!�=�B!���=��7�"=�B��!���
������!���B����;��B��;B���� �=H%��B���;�;<���	�8���@C��

�
��	�8���@�!���WV��B�����B� !�;!�������XX�88��7;�H; ���B�5B! =����!�Y!�L�0B!WP� ;<C����XX�88��!�
;��B��� � B� � �;"B�=7�B���� ��� ?!=;P;�7%;� ;"=!�;<� ;� !7�!�;F��� ;�=H7� ;<C� /!>�B����
� �=H%��B���;�;<���	�8���@L�!���;7�;����! :!%��;<��:;�� ������"� �C����XX�88��B����Q�B����WV
B;7�%;�!�7���=� �;�;�;"=;>��% �7�����L���H%����;�;��B�P;;�!�=������������B;��;B�C�
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^ (7�!7�B!��� ;� ;��!�;>!�����  �"� �7%B��!� ���
�;��H ���B���� %;7!�;��L� %�<���  �B��?! ���
%� ;>; �� :� ?���� ��� G �F%;�!� ;� :;�;�!�
�;�;;L� %���� 7!� ;��!> ; �� !=��%B�� B�
"��G;%��<Q;�!���%��;C��

^ _<��7����=! ?�����"����B��!�"����7�;>��!����
���;?����� !��7�;F��7�C� Y��>�=� !�;!� ���
�!�G��=;?;�!� �;B�� ��� B;7%�";�!�L� % �W�;<��
 !"H����� !� !7�!7�B!��� ;">�!&=�Q�� % �7;B��
%�&�C��

^ Y!"H� !F!��%��� ���;�?�%7;?��!��%�?:� ��"��
#�$;�!� %�;!��;L� %�!��� 7!� ��7�;>�� 7�
?;�;?��!�� �"?! �;>���;����;?�����>��=%;<�
��?�>!�!�� >!�� 7�"=�=!�� ��� ��$����
���!���B����!=��:�"����!�����>;<C�

^ ,%�;B��� ��=% !��� ;� B�"?�&��7�� =�� HF�7�B��!�
B� !%7%�H";B��� �GHF!�;!� 7� ��$;�!�
B;7�%�%B��;:;P; ��;��!%� ;C���

^ '�!P;��;7�;�!� ��� ��	�8���@� Q!� B;� =�=���
�!�G��=;?;�!� ;�7� H?!��;� ;� "���;<L� "�� =��
;"���"B��!� ��� ��WV=�G ;<� ��F;�� ��$;�!�
� �=H%�;C��

�

'� ��	�8���@L� 7!>�� ?�&!� ��� ������	���
� ���
���	�
� ��	
��	� ����������	� �	�	�	�

�
��	� ;� !7�!7�B!��� ;">�!&=�Q�� 7;<W���
%�&�� F !"� ��WV?��%�� ;�B�";B�;� � �P!=H ;� ;�
?;�;?��!��=;7%�?:� �C�
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7!� ;"B� $B�� 7� ��?�Q��� ��� !=��:�"��� �!�����>;<� B� �!H� ����� +/� 7 !=�� G!"�
=�����;�!��;�  !�>!��;� ;� %����;"��� ;C� 1�";� �!�����>;<� � �B;� :;�� ;�!�
��	�8���@� ;"%�UF;�!���� F;7�;� ;� G!"���7�;� "�� ��P;!���L� �!� 7�?�� ��� B !?!� ���
;�&!%�; ��!L� ��� 7�Q�� ��%�� ;� B� ��7�!=B�Q;�!� �! ;�=;C� ,��;�%7;=����;�!�
7B�W7�B�� � �=��&�B��� =�� 7�;?H�; ��� ����;<� P;%��� ��� ��B�� � �;"B�=7�B�� ���
%���>!��B;�B��%���%�����7;>H <B���G!"H� !F���%�&��"��#�$;�!�%�;!��;C��

�

E�b��b���
� ;��&!�;<�������!F!�;!��L� 7���!�7�?��G� ";L�� �%�;F�;�;�>�B%�B;�"���!%� <L�
��� 7�Q�� 7�� H=�G�;L� !:!%�;B�;� ;� G!"���7�;� "�� ��P;!��;�!C� 1�B�� !� B�"?�&��L�
G��>�=� !�;!� ��� 7���B!��;�!� 7B�W7�B�� ��� � ; �=�;�!� ���;?! ;� B� � �=H%�;�!�
��	�8���@C� #;7%�!��7�;F�;�!� 7B�W7�B�� ��� J2� �������� 7���B!�7�B��� ��� 7B�W7�B����
��� !7�!7�B!��� ?�% �?��!%H�< ��� 7�!=;�!�;!C� � ��	�8���@� ;=!����� "����B��
� �7� ��7�B����?!&=H�%���>!���;�!��7�;F�;�!�B��%���B�=! ?���C��

�

]���`�]�
MNNO� !:!%�;B����� !=;���� �? !&B��!� ��� ?��!%H�;�!� J2� ��B;$�B�� ��=!&=��7���� ���
� �=H%��C�1�";��!�����>;<��;���"B��<B��=��;"G! !?��� !=!�!���7�!�!������? !&B��!�
���J2�;�=�����HF;?�!=��%B����� !F���7B� "B��!�F !"�;"���"B��!����`cc]�7B� "B�Q��
7 !=7�B�C� ��	�8���@� �! :!%���� 7!� ;��!> ; �� B� =! ?���;� ��%��;�!� ;� ��7�;>��
"�G!�!&;�!��;� =��>�� �W�;L� 7��G;��;�  !"H����;d� ��";� !:!%�;B��7�� !� =�%�"���� F !"�
%�;�;F�;�;"�;�B��;<C�

�������������
�����������\�]���e]\��

Y!"��!�G��=;?�7�������B7<%�%B;��; H >;F!7%;�� �P!=H ;L���";�=! ?��!��:;�� �

!7�!7�B!��� ;� ;��!�;>!����� 7!�  �"� �7%B��  �B��?! ��� ;� %� ;>; �� :� ?���� ���

G �F%;�!�;�:;�;��;�;;L�%����7!�;��!> ; �� �B��?! ���B�"��G;%��<Q;�!���%��;C�

��	�8���@�!��!�7�?��H?!��"��%�&���L����;�H?!��"���%�������7 !=�L���W�%������W�!�

� �;"B!=!��B�!%���>;F���F;7�;�7�� �&!�;<C�/�$���� �=;%�������B��H7��WF;B��

�!�����>;<��;���"B��<B�� "��F;�!���� =��7!�7�% ��;� � �;"B�=7�B!�;<�� � �P!7�;�

=�� 7!� ��?��;� ��� !G�!�;!��� ��� !�! >;<C� C
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��	�8���@�!�7��G;�!��=! ?��!��:;�� L�%�W��� �"����>��7�H�;%������!�����>;<�����? !&B��!����

�;��H ���B���� %;7!�;��L� �!B;&=���� B� = H>;� � �=H%�;C� 1�B�� !� !=;�7�B!�;<�� MNNO� !:!%�;B!��

>!��7��? !&B��!�����;��H ���B����%;7!�;��C��

5��!�;>!��������CDCEC�C�?�=;:;%�P;<�� !=7��B�<B��%� !%P;<����� �7� ��7�B!�����7� H%�H �����

?��!%H�;�!����J2�;"%�UF;�!����F !"�!:!%�;B�;�7B� "B��;<L�%����`cc]�!�! �7!�7B� "B��7�=B!�

 �"�;F�;� ?�% �?��!%H��;� B! ;>;� ��� J2C� 1�";� � �P!7� �7;>H <B�� ��=!&=��� 7��G;�;"; ��!� ;�

F;7��������� �=H%��L�%�!����"��F�B���������;�7�����7B�G�=!��`cc]C�#�=�����!�;!L�� �P!7������

�? !&B��!� 7!� � �B!&=�� G!"� =�����;�!��;� �;?;F!7%;�  !�%�;B;L� %���� %;7!�;�;� ;�;� �7��B;L�

%�!���>� ���; ���G7��U����G!"���7��7�������	�8���@�C��

/�$���� �CDCEC�C� �!�����>;<� !�  �" �G��!��� 7�!=� �!�=!7!�� >�=;$�;� ;"7�!=B��;<� ���

�;��H ���B����%;7!�;��C���	�8���@�!�7�"=�=!��%��������=�G<B����������!7�!7�B!�;�!�7B�W7�B��

��� =! ?���� ��� %�&���C� 1�W� !� ;"%�UF;�!���� !:!%�;B!�� � ;� %� ;>; ��!��� ��� =!:;P;�� ��� J2� B�

%�&����%���f�

^ #�"7����B<B���;= ���P;<���B�%�&�������%���

^ ��=�G <B��B;=�����%�&����

^ 9B!�;F�B��!��7�;F��7�������%�&����

^ ��B;$�B��7;��!"�����%���>!��

^ 5">��&=��G �F%;�!�

� �=H%�;�!�;?���B7;F%;��!";�7B�W7�B��%����B�7�Q����B !?!�;���=� ��B��� �7�!&�����%�!�%;�!����
%�&����;�HB!�;F�B����!W�����������7�C��

�

��	�8���@� !� 7�"=�=!�� "�� H��� !G�� ��� � �:!7;����;7�;� "�� %�?:� ���� "����B��!� ��� G �F%;L�

%� ;>; ��!� ��� G!�!";L� HB!�;F�B��!� ��� !��7�;F��7���� ��� %�&���L� B�"7����B<B��!� ��� �G!?�� ;�

��=?��=<B��!� ��� %�&���� 7� ?;�;?����� ;�B�";B�;� � �P!=H ;C� ��	�8���@� � ;��!�;>!����� 7!�

�=���; ��%�?�%�&����;���7�;>��G!"H� !F�;� !"H����;�� ;�� !�; ��!����%�&�;�� �G�!?;C��
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���XX�88�� ;�B!7�; �� B� ��WVB;7�%�%�F!7�B!�;� 7�7��B%;L� "�� =�� 7�"=�=!� ��WV=�G ;�!�

� �=H%�;������"� �L�;�� �=��&�B��=����==� &���!";�7���=� �;�F !"�7;����%��� ��; ���

� �;"B�=7�B!��� �P!7C�

�
� �=H%�;�!�������XX�88��7��� �;"B!=!�;�B�7���B!�7�B;!�7���a�MSghi�7;7�!?��"��%�F!7�B��;�

B7;F%;�� �=H%�;�;?���b]�?� %; �B%�C�#7;F%;���! �P;;�7��7! �;:;P; ��;L�;��!> ; ��;�

;� �7�Q!7�B<B��;� � ;� ��WVB;7�%;�!� 7���=� �;� ��� � �P!=H ;�!� "�� G!"���7��7�� ;�

��G� ��� !��%��� ��C��
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GMP
CERTIFIED

ISO 
13485
CERTIFIED
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	k��!�� �=H%��7�?��>�7� �����=!W7�B;!L�� !=��"��F!��"�������������
������!F!�;!����=��G�%;�G �F%;L�%�&�;�=!� !7;;L�>��%;�;��
�����%���H ������;P!��C��l;�� ����7;>H <B��=��>�� �W����
�����%� !%P;<�;�7��?�>��"��!7�!7�B!�;<�;�7;<!��B;=�����
�����%�&���C��

�
�

m '29Z5�
m /,*3Z,Y5,Z/5�[)/25�
m 4,+53/(1/5�Z5/55�
m Y+,.5n2,�
m 23-/5�JZ)1#,/56�

�
�
�

/�WVH�;B! 7��!�;<��� �=H%��B�>�?���L���	�8���@��\
	op8�7!�
;"���"B��"��%� ;>; ��!����H?! !�;�=���!&%;�G �F%;�B��<%��%��
"��;�����;P!���7�;"%�UF!�;!�����%����F�;<�%���H C�l;�� ���
�7;>H <B��!7�!7�B!��7B!&�B;=�;�=��>�� �!��!:!%�C��

m Z5/55�/,�n(Z313�
m [Z,Y(+,Z/5�Z5/55�
m /,*3Z,Y5,Z/5�[)/25�
m �(+53+,Z/5�Y+)n25�
m 4,+53/(1/5�Z5/55�
m 3Y(4�5�23/19+�/,�9'1/5�

�
�
1�";�� �=H%��!�� !=��"��F!��"��?!"��! ��;<�7�P!��
��=�G <B��!�������H7��;�!��7�;F��7�������%�&���C���	�8���@�
qrs	
��7;>H <B���!"�G�B�;� !$!�;<�"����7�;>��!������V?��=��;�
�!&���%�&�C��

�
m Z5_(�
m 056�
� .(23Z1(�
m +)_(�
m [3+/,1,�n,'1�/,�+)_(1(�
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3Y(4�/,�'29Z5�
�

l5/5�/,*3Z,Y5,Z/5�[)/25�

'+(./5�.3�.)ZY325�/,*3Z,Y5,Z/5��

�(+53+,Z/5�Y+)n25�

23/19+�/,�9'1/5��

3+,Z/5�2345'9+5�

�
9#(Z5n,#,/(�/,�9'1/5�

4,+53/(1/5�Z5/55�
�

Z5/55�/,�Y+,.5n2,1,�
�Y+,.5n2,��

�
Z5_(�
056�
.(23Z1(�
+)_(��
[3+/,�n,'1�/,�+)_(�
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^ � �=H%��7�?��>�7� �����=!W7�B;!�"��=��G�%���!F!�;!�B�
�<%��%���G��7�;�����;P!��C��

^ 2� ;>; �� =��G�%;� G �F%;L� %�%��� ;� %�&�;� =!� !7;;L�

��=�G <B�� %���H ;�!� ��� �;P!��� ;� B�"7����B<B�� �G!?�� ���

?!%;�!� ��%��;L� %���� 7�Q!B !?!���� 7!� ��=�G <B��

!��7�;F��7�������%�&����;�7!�HB!�;F�B���!W�����������7�C�

1�W� F!7��� 7!� ;"���"B�� B� �G��7���� ��� GH";�!L�

��"���G;���;�!� >��%;L� ?� ;��!��;� �;�;;L� G �=;F%���� ;�

� ;��;P!B;�=!� !7;;C��

^ Z!7!�� "�� H��� !G�� ;� ;"%�UF;�!���� H=�G!�� "�� %�;!���L�

� �=H%���� �7;>H <B�� �!"�G�B�;�  !"H����;L� %�;��� � �B<��

%�&����G�!7�<Q��;���V?��=�C��
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Identifying priority indications
for APRILINE® dermal fillers 
based on clinical trials

The aesthetic cosmetology market offers a vast selection of dermal fillers based on 

hyaluronic acid, and estheticians rarely accept the remarkable properties of dermal 

fillers based on marketing material solely; they prefer evidence-based medicine. This 

is the reason why the histological and morphological research of tissue reaction to the 

administration of dermal fillers is in high demand. In addition to studying the product’s 

safety, this research allows scientists to substantiate new efficient and advanced 

methods of using dermal fillers.

Natalia Mikhailova

Dermatovenerologist,

Chief Physician of Reform

Clinic; President of the

National Mesotherapy

Society, Russia

Irina Parfenova

Dermatovenerologist,
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INTRODUCTION

APRILINE® dermal fillers (Suisselle, Switzerland) 

are available in two forms: APRILINE® NORMAL 

and APRILINE® FORTE. These are monophasic, 

homogeneous, sterile apyrogenic gels with 

high plasticity. APRILINE® NORMAL contains 

biosynthetic hyaluronic acid modified in 

accordance with APRI technology (23 mg/ml) with 

9% reticulation. APRILINE® FORTE has a higher 

(14%) HA reticulation.

The APRI process of modifying the spatial 

structure of HA molecules takes place due to 

the formation of efficient bilateral connections 

between the molecules of 1.4 butanediol diglycidyl 

ether (BDDE) with various macromolecular chains 

of HA in a highly concentrated environment. 

This process results in absolute and completely 

uniform molecular crosslinking free of BDDE 

residues. Furthermore, the crosslinking process 

is carried out without supplemental chemical 

agents, such as acids or bases, which ensures the 

safety of APRILINE® dermal fillers. The solution is 

then hydrated to the desired concentration of HA 

(23 mg/ml) and purified, providing the required 

product viscosity and reticulation. The viscoelastic 

properties of the gel fully correspond to the 

characteristics of the natural macromolecules 

in the extracellular matrix. Based on the 

product’s properties and the peculiarities of its 

production, the above-mentioned product line 

has to have the highest affinity for the dermis, 

high safety, and sufficient ductility, matching the 

corresponding characteristics of the skin. Our 

clinical experience has completely confirmed 

these properties. APRILINE® perfectly fills the 

space between collagen and elastic fibers, and 

it fully integrates into the dermis. The product 

restores skin moisture, increases its elasticity and 

collagen synthesis, and decreases wrinkles. The 

maximum effect can be achieved in conditions of 

HA deficiency.

We carried out a study on the performance of 

APRILINE® in the bodies of laboratory animals by 

evaluating the process of product biodegradation 

in tissues a�er a single intradermal and 

subcutaneous injection. We also investigated the 

effect produced on the tissue based on long-term 

product usage.

STUDY DESIGN

The product was administered to outbred 

guinea pigs; these laboratory animals are 

more susceptible to various sensitizing factors 

compared to other species, and because guinea 

pigs have a thin and delicate skin, a small 

subcutaneous fat layer, and wide, flat bones, they 

make ideal subjects. The animals were divided 

into two administration groups: 

1. APRILINE® NORMAL: introducing the filler 

intradermally and subcutaneously; and

2. APRILINE® FORTE: introducing the filler 

intradermally and subcutaneously. The monitoring 

of behavioral responses along with macroscopic 

and histological evaluation of the product’s 

performance in the tissues was carried on the 

3rd, 10th, 20th, 30th, 50th, and 90th day following 

product administration. 

RESULTS

Intradermal product administration

A visual histological assessment following 

the administration of APRILINE® NORMAL 

intradermally on the 3rd, 10th, and 20th days 

(Fig. 1) reveals sections of so� granulation tissue 

containing a variety of cellular elements, which 

includes the administered substance. 

The color and transparency of the substance has 

not changed. On the 30th and 50th days (Fig. 2) 

following product administration, the formation 

of trabecular connective structures is detected. 

A so� connective tissue consisting of spindle-

shaped fibroblasts, thin collagen fibers, numerous 

thin-walled vessels, and the remaining gel not 

affected by resorption could be found between 

trabeculae.

On the 90th day (Fig. 3), the morphological pattern 

is a fully formed trabecular connective structure 

composed of fibrous cells with elements of 

angiogenesis and functional capillaries, among 

Figure 1. 

istology on the 10th day 

following the intradermal 

administration of APRILINE® 

NORMAL.

Figure 2. 

Histology on the 30th day 

following the intradermal 

administration of APRILINE® 

NORMAL.

Figure 3. 

Histology on the 90th day 

following the intradermal 

administration of APRILINE® 

NORMAL.

which there are areas of substance without 

any signs of condensation, decomposition, or 

resorption.

On the 3rd day following the administration of 

APRILINE® FORTE intradermally, the following 

effects can be observed: swelling and partial 

destructive changes in the administration areas; 

moderate leukocyte infiltration along with the 

destruction of cells and blood vessels in the 

mesh layer; and denaturation of the collagen 

matrix. A granulation tissue consisting of 

randomly arranged fusiform fibroblasts and 

thin, immature collagen fibers begins to form 

at this stage. This tissue contains numerous 

newly formed vessels and a moderate number 

of inflammatory infiltrate cells. On the 10th and 

20th days (Fig. 5), the histology pattern shows 

a newly formed connective tissue containing a 

significant number of cells (primarily fibroblasts). 

In addition, blood vessels and collagen fibers 

accompanied by the formation of a fibroblast-

collagen gel structure around gel droplets can be 

noted. On the 30th and 50th days (Fig. 6), a fully 
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Figure 9. 

Histology on the third day 

following the subcutaneous 

administration of APRILINE® 

FORTE.

Figure 10. 

Histology on the 30th day 

following the subcutaneous 

administration of APRILINE® 

FORTE.

Figure 11. 

Histology on the 90th day 

following the subcutaneous 

administration of APRILINE® 

FORTE.

APRILINE® NORMAL has proven its efficiency in achieving the 

effect of natural lips. Due to the uniform distribution of the gel, 

administration of the product to the red area of the lips results in 

improved micro-relief; the lips appear as saturated, and moisturized. 

Any lipstick easily glides over the lips without concentrating in the 

folds (Fig. 8).

Figure 8. The result of correcting the shape and volume of the lips 

with APRILINE® NORMAL dermal filler. A. Before. B. A�er.

formed fibroblast structure can be observed. 

Some gel with almost no resorption appears 

within the structure. Neither cellular response 

nor infiltration of inflammatory cells occurs. On 

the 90th day of the study, one can observe a 

fully formed intradermal structure consisting of 

fibrous particles with elements of angiogenesis 

and functional capillaries, among which one can 

locate areas of gel with no signs of condensation, 

decomposition, or resorption.

The proliferation of fibroblastic cells is not observed 

at this stage. The formation of blood vessels, 

especially the endothelium, is more evident. There 

is no infiltration by inflammatory cells.

Based on the described histology, we confirm the 

uniform distribution of the gel in the intercellular 

Figure 4. 

Histology on the 3rd day 

following intradermal 

administration of APRILINE® 

FORTE.

Figure 5. 

Histology on the 10th day 

following the intradermal 

administration of APRILINE® 

FORTE.

Figure 6. 

Histology on the 30th day 

following the intradermal 

administration of APRILINE® 

FORTE.

space, slow biodegradation, and a gradual 

and uniform replacement of the gel by the so� 

connective tissue without the formation of a 

capsule. The latter suggests that intradermal 

administration of APRILINE® NORMAL and 

APRILINE® FORTE dermal fillers provide stable, 

natural results without the risk of overcorrection 

(Fig. 7).

Subcutaneous product administration

When APRILINE® FORTE is administered 

subcutaneously, the microscopic observation 

resembled the previous one—on the 3rd day 

(Fig. 9), there was an interstitial edema and a 

moderate polymorpho-cellular infiltration with the 

predominance of the lymphocytic-histiocytic cells, 

which completely regressed by the 10th day and 

has not appeared a�erwards. Starting from the 

10th day, the formation of connective tissue around 

the gel structure with the chaotic arrangement 

of cells and fibers takes place. During further 

observation, the cells and connective tissues 

arrange more densely. Starting from the 30th day 

(Fig. 10), a trabecular-lacunar structure is formed. 

So� connective tissues and any substance not 

affected by resorption appear between trabeculae 

till the 90th day of the observation (Fig. 11).

If the product is administrated subcutaneously, the 

use of APRILINE® NORMAL and APRILINE® FORTE 

for achieving a lining-effect is completely justified 

due to the uniform gel distribution and subsequent 

formation of trabecular structure in the surficial 

hypodermis.

CONCLUSION 

The study found that none of the administration 

methods had a toxic, sensitizing, or local irritating 

effect on the surrounding tissue. The gel appears 

within the trabecular lacunar system till the end 

of product administration (90 days) with no signs 

of morphological changes. The latter is formed 

within this timeframe with the administration 

of APRILINE® FORTE and at a later stage with 

the administration of APRILINE® NORMAL. 

Laboratory animals demonstrated normal 

behavioral reactions and normal temperature and 

body weight parameters throughout the entire 

experiment. Based on the research, we may 

conclude the following:

used for aesthetic correction of the skin (as of the 

10th day, there are no signs of inflammation, and 

no connective tissue capsule is formed);

distributed uniformly with either intradermal or 

subcutaneous administration);

natural way (with the newly formed connective 

tissue); and

research was done on guinea pigs; however, 

considering their lifespan in comparison to 

humans’, researchers conclude that the analyzed 

substances tend to remain in human tissues for 

more than one year).

In conclusion, it should be mentioned that the 

study of the product performance in the tissue 

allows one to precisely choose the appropriate 

indications for the procedure, making it as efficient 

as possible.

БА
Figure 12. 

Lining-effects in patients with 

the «tired» aging morphotype. 

A. Prior. B. A�er.

А

Б

Figure 14.

Lining-effect in the upper chest.

A. Prior. B. A�er.

Figure 13. 

Lining-effects in patients with the 

finely-wrinkled aging morphotype.

A. Prior. B. A�er.

* Lining-effect is a smoothing of superficialtissues and filling the missing volume via uniform distribution 

of the administered gel within so� tissues. Subsequent replacement of the gel by connective tissue 

provides mechanical strengthening of the dermis and hypodermis, reducing their displaceability relative 

to each other, and allows the subject to maintain the results for 6–8 months. Therefore, when the 

product is administered subcutaneously with a cannula, one can achieve long-term li�ing and firming 

of so� tissue associated with «tired» aging morphotypes (Fig. 12). In addition, the product provides 

wrinkle reduction and relieves issues associated with the fine-wrinkled type of aging (Fig. 13). This 

procedure is particularly relevant in «sensitive» areas, such as the forehead, cheeks, and decollete (Fig. 

14). The result is visible immediately a�er the procedure and gradually becomes more evident during 

the following 13–20 days.

БА
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Figure 7. 

The result of the nasolabial 

folds correction with 

APRILINE® FORTE dermal filler. 

A. Before B. A�er.
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There are four functional muscle groups interconnected by the SMAS*:
The elevator muscle group — which includes the procerus muscle and 
the levator labii superioris alaeque nasi muscle.
The depressor muscle group — which includes the alar nasalis muscle 
and the depressor septi nasi muscle.
The compressor muscle group — which includes the transverse nasalis 
muscle.
The dilator muscle group — which includes the dilator naris muscle that 
expands the nostrils.

Together these muscles are innervated by the facial nerve. Sensitivity is 
derived from the fifth cranial pair, the V2 maxillary branch and the V1 
ophthalmic nerve for the columella.
The nose is vascularised by the facial artery which, originating from 
the external carotid, becomes the angular artery, the dorsal artery, the 
external nasal artery and the alar branches supplying the nasal alars. The 
ophthalmic artery, branching from the internal carotid artery, provides 
vascularisation to the nose through the anterior ethmoidal arterial 
branches. The venous and lymphatic network work in conjunction with 
the arteries converging towards the facial vein and internal jugular vein 
network.

Aesthetic concepts defining nasal 
“perfection” and symmetry
Several aesthetic concepts have emerged to define aesthetic “perfection”. 
Sheen describes two symmetrical curves, starting from the upper orbital 
edge to the nasal alars which must be achieved in order to preserve the 
harmony of the face. The nasal pyramid must remain in the middle third 
of the face. 
The structure of the nose has been divided into 6 aesthetic units in plastic 
surgery, (Burget and Menick), which allow for conceptual uniformity in 
the approach of the nasal region. 

/
 Lateral crus of major alar

/
Alar fibrofatty tissue

/  Intermaxillary suture

/  Septal cartilage

/
Medial crus of major alar

/ Frontal bone

/ Nasal bones

/ Septal cartilage

/ Minor alar cartilage

/ Medial crus of major 
alar cartilage

/ Septal cartilage 

/
Anterior nasal spine

/
Alar fibrifatty tissue

/ Infraorbital foramen
/Lateral crus 

of major alar cartilage

/ Accessory 
nasal cartilage

/ Lateral process 
of septal nasal cartilage

/ Frontal process of maxilla

Figure 1

Nose (Skeleton)

Anterolateral View Inferior View

* (SMAS- Superficial muscular aponeurotic system)

Although remodelling with products such as Apriline HA fillers is a 
gentle and fairly straightforward procedure, the practitioner still needs 
a thorough knowledge of the anatomy of the nasal area and adjacent 
structures, as well as an understanding of good injection techniques to 
prevent complications from occurring.
In this article, we will first review the anatomy of the nasal area and its 
relationship with the adjacent structures, before looking at the aesthetic 
concepts which have emerged to define nasal “perfection” and symmetry. 
We will finish off by going through exactly how and where the practitioner 
should inject the filler product.

Anatomy of the nasal area
From the surgical approach, we are able to describe the various components 
of the nasal region, as well as the functional units:
Bony structures: the pair of nasal bones is attached to the top of the 
frontal bone. The nasion represents the fronto-nasal suture. The nasal 
bones make up the high and rigid part of the nose. They give shape to 
the upper part of the nasal pyramid and can originate at a bump. In its 
upper part the nasal septum is composed of the perpendicular ethmoid 
plane. The vomer is located behind and below, forming the choanal atresia 
opening in the nasopharynx. The nasal bones allow for the attachment 
of the triangular cartilage to the upper lateral cartilage (fig. 1).
Cartilaginous structures: these consist of the triangular upper lateral 
cartilages, the alar cartilages and the cartilaginous septum (fig. 2).
Soft tissue: consists of the skin, nasal lining (mucosa), and muscles 
of the nose.

The nasal skin is divided into three sections: 
Upper third: thick, and relatively distensible skin.
Middle third: thinnest and least distensible, adherent to the support 
framework.
Lower third: thicker and more seborrheic skin, adhered directly to the 
cartilage.
The nasal mucosa is made up of squamous epithelium in the nasal 
vestibule whose tissue then transitions to become the columnar 
respiratory epithelium, rich in seromucous glands.
The nasal muscles play an important role in respiration by elevating the 
nasal alars and the tip. 

Non-surgical rhinoplasty for cosmetic purposes by injection of hyaluronic acid fillers is growing
in popularity. This gentle and non-invasive surgical alternative is particularly suitable 
for use in the treatment of small defects and imperfections of the nose, as well as in the prevention 
and treatment of aging. It is also suitable as a first approach for those considering surgery.

NOSE RESHAPING 
WITH APRILINE HA FILLERS
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Apriline Normal Apriline Forte

APRILINE® Suisselle
23 / HA

APRILINE® A.P.R.I. APRILINE® 
NORMAL 9 APRILINE®FORTE

14
APRILINE® NORMAL

45 0.1-0.2
APRILINE NORMAL APRILINE FORTE

Acid in APRILINE® FORTE filler is 14%.
For less experienced physicians we still recommend the use of Apriline 
Normal, which has a less elevated G and is easier to use. 
Radix: The purpose of the processing of this area is to broaden the 
frontonasal angle and bring the root of the nose forward. These two 
modifications help to make the upper part of the dorsum straighter. The 
injection is administered by placing the needle at a 45° angle until it 
touches the nasal bone and injecting a small bolus (0.1-0.2 ml) of Apriline 
Normal or Forte. Remember not to overdo the correction of this area so 
as not to create a “Greek” nose.
Supra-rhinion: The injection of Apriline in this portion of the dorsum 
helps to straighten the dorsum, disguising the nasal hump. The needle 
is inserted, cranial to the rhinion, where the top of the hump ends, and 
proceeding on the periosteal plane, is introduced for its entire length. At 
this point you can inject Apriline with retrograde linear technology. It is 
recommended to only inject a small quantity of filler (0,05-0,1 ml). 
Infra-rhinion: The filler injection in this area also helps to camouflage the 
hump. Usually it is necessary to correct the infra-rhinion when the hump 
is quite pronounced. The treatment is performed in a manner analogous 
to that described for the supra-rhinion, however, this time by injecting 
Apriline in the lower part of the nasal dorsum, caudal to the hump. Be 
careful not to inject the filler at the level of the supra-tip which should 
always remain slightly depressed in relation to the dorsum. 
Tip: The tip can be further projected forward by an injection of Apriline. 
In this area the filler is injected below the dermis of the skin, in the 
cellular layer between the dermis and the alar cartilage. We recommend 
subcutaneous implantation and never intradermal to avoid ischemia of the 
skin. The needle is inserted into the infra-tip area until its tip reaches the 
area between the dome of the alar cartilages. Inject 0.05-0.1 ml, taking 
care not to cause bleaching of the overlying skin. If such an event occurs, 
suspend the treatment. 
Columella: The injection of Apriline between the medial crus of the alar 
cartilages allows you to better support the nasal tip by rotating it upwards. 
The needle is driven into the infra-tip area and inserted between the two 
medial crura. Inject 0.05-0.1 ml in a retrograde linear manner.
Sub-nasal point: To broaden the nasolabial angle, you can inject Apriline 
at the pre-periosteal level at the sub-nasal point. The needle, oriented at 
a 45 ° angle, is inserted until it touches the nasal spine and at this level a 
small bolus of filler (0,05-0,15 ml) is injected.
The combination of injection techniques described allows you to effectively 
change the nasal profile (fig. 5-7). Often it is not necessary to act on all 
the zones, but only on some of them. Always take care not to perform an 
intravascular injection in order to avoid serious embolic consequences.

Dangerous injection areas are: the nasal alars and the tip due to the low 
extensibility of the skin; the delicate blood supply to the cartilaginous 
pyramid with the risk of cutaneous necrosis to this area; the nasopalpebral 
trench, and the glabellar with risk of intravascular injection in this area.

Figure 5

Case 1- treated using linear injections 
of filler at the supra-rhinion and infra-rhinion 

to restore the linearity of 
the dorsum of the nose.

 /
Before / After

Figure 6

Case 2- treated using injections at the 
supra-rhinion, infra-rhinion, tip, columella 
and subnasal point. After treatment, it is 

possible to note the linearity of the dorsum, 
the rotation of the tip and the increase in the 

nasolabial angle.

 /
Before / After

Figure 7

Case 3- treated by injections at the supra-rhinion, 
infra-rhinion, tip, columella and subnasal point. 
After treatment the correction of the hump and 

the increase of the nasolabial angle are evident.

 /
Before / After

The surgical nose consists of these six (6) aesthetic nasal segments:
1. the dorsal nasal segment
2. the lateral nasal-wall segments
3. the hemi-lobule segment
4. the soft-tissue triangle segments
5. the alar segments
6. the columellar segment
Before performing the nasal profile treatment with fillers, it is necessary 
to perform a careful analysis of the nasal deformities that characterise 
each individual patient. The evaluation of the nasal profile takes into 
consideration specific angles that can be calculated using the patient’s 
facial profile pictures. The analysis of these angles is essential in order to 
plan the appropriate treatment with fillers. 
A knowledge of the correct sizes of the angles and right correlations 
between different landmarks is an essential element in the proper planning 
of the nasal pyramid treatment with hyaluronic acid based fillers.

There are three main angles to be considered are (fig. 3):
1. Nasofrontal angle: this must be between 115˚ and 130°. It is formed 
between a tangential line drawn along the glabella (glabella-nasion line) 
and a tangential line along the upper portion of the nasal dorsum (nasion-
rhinion line). If this angle is widened, it gives rise to the “Greek” type 
of nose, in which case lengthening the nose does not give an aesthetic 
improvement.
2. Dorsal angle: this must be 180°. It is described as the line connecting 
the central part of the dorsum with the nasion and the line connecting the 
central part of the nasion with the tip of the nose. If this angle exceeds 
180° it means that the bridge of the nose has a hump; if it is smaller than 
180°, the dorsum is sunken.
3. Nasolabial angle: this is at the intersection of the vertical part of 
the upper lip and the columella. It must be between 90° and 110°. Its 
width determines the orientation of the tip. Indeed, the smaller the angle 
the more the tip will be oriented downwards, and the greater the angle 
the more the tip will be oriented upward. It is therefore an angle to 
consider when we want to rotate the tip of the nose upward.

Other essential landmarks (fig. 4) to take into consideration in 
the analysis of the profile of the nose are:
1. Radix: the point of passage between the glabella and nose. It is the 

starting point of the nasal dorsum. To avoid the formation of a “Greek” 
nose it is necessary to keep the radix always set back from the front 
line, i.e. the line that passes tangential to the forehead.

2. Supra-rhinion: the part of the dorsum that extends superiorly from 
the rhinion. 

3. Rhinion: the osseocartilaginous junction of the nasal dorsum.
4. Infra-rhinion: the part of the dorsum that extends inferiorly from 

the rhinion.
5. Supra-tip: the portion of the dorsum immediately above the tip. Usually 

it is a mild depression interposed between the infra-rhinion and the tip. 
6. Tip: formed by the end of the nose. It is the point of maximum projection.
7. Infra-tip: the part immediately below the tip.
8. Columella: the portion that connects the infra-tip with the subnasal 

point.
9. Subnasal point: the junction of the nose and the upper lip.

The zones that can be modified by injection of filler are different in 
different individuals and can be approached with diverse techniques. 
The correction can be performed either with Apriline Normal or Apriline 
Forte. APRILINE® products (Suisselle, Switzerland) are monophasic, 
homogeneous, sterile apyrogenic gels with high plasticity and a 23 mg/ml 
concentration of hyaluronic acid (HA).
APRILINE® contains biosynthetic hyaluronic acid modified in accordance 
with A.P.R.I. technology. The reticulation of the hyaluronic acid in 
APRILINE® NORMAL filler is 9% while the reticulation of the Hyaluronic 

Figure 3

Main angles used to assess 
the characteristics of 

a nasal profile.

Naso-frontal angle Dorsal angle Naso-labial angle

Figure 4

Nasal landmarks

/ Glabella
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deux crêtes est la première étape pour redéfinir leur forme et

modifier le relief de la lèvre supérieure ainsi que la zone médi-

ane du bord. Afin de préserver le contour, il est inutile de réaliser

d’autres injections. De petites retouches seront toutefois peut-

être nécessaires (voir Fig 1).
Il est également possible d’insérer une dose de 0,1 ml de la prépa-

ration au niveau de la partie inférieure de la lèvre supérieure, à

droite et à gauche. Cette opération permet de repousser vers

l’avant la lèvre supérieure et de rétablir sa forme naturelle, sans

en augmenter sa taille. La lèvre supérieure repose alors sur les

deux incisives centrales supérieures (numéros 11 et 21) et arbore

la forme d’un bourgeon (voir Fig 2).

La lèvre inférieure
Pour la lèvre inférieure, la procédure implique une correction

du vermillon et l’injection du produit pour augmenter le volume.

Une technique exclusive est utilisée : il convient de diviser les

lèvres en deux à l’aide d’un fil dentaire afin de réaliser l’injection

des deux côtés.Avec une aiguille 30G (0,3 x 13 mm), il faut injecter

0,1-0,2 ml d’APRILINE® Normal à gauche et à droite puis masser.

De face, l’épaisseur de la lèvre supérieure doit être moindre que

celle de la lèvre inférieure (voir Fig 3).

Comment remonter les coins de la bouche
Au cours de ce procédé visant à repositionner les « plis d’amer-

tumes », la préparation d’acide hyaluronique est injectée au

niveau de la peau qui les entoure. Le coin de la bouche doit être

relevé au moment de réaliser l’injection d’abord dans la ride elle-

même puis dans la commissure labiale. Il faut ensuite injecter

0,5 ml d’APRILINE® Normal sur le contour de la lèvre avec une

aiguille 30G, à gauche et à droite.

Cette procédure peut être combinée à une injection de toxine

botulique dans les muscles qui maintiennent les coins de la

bouche afin de les remonter et d’éviter qu’ils ne s’affaissent plus

tard (voir Fig 4).

Pour conclure, APRILINE® Normal est le produit idéal pour cor-

riger ou redessiner la forme des lèvres et obtenir un résultat par-

fait, conforme à vos attentes. Obtenez des lèvres magnifiques

avec APRILINE® Normal

Cet article s’intéresse aux méthodes qui permettent d’utiliser

efficacement les fillers, seuls ou associés à d’autres produits, afin

d’obtenir des lèvres magnifiques.

Des recherches scientifiques menées sur plus de dix ans ont

permis aux laboratoires suisses Suisselle de créer leur propre

marque de fillers à application unique, hautement flexibles et

apyrogènes. La gamme APRILINE® se démarque par sa grande

pureté, obtenue grâce à la méthode propriétaire de Suisselle qui

consiste à stabiliser l’acide hyaluronique en se basant sur la tech-

nologie A.P.R.I. Le résultat final est un gel homogène qui s’intègre

uniformément dans le tissu après le traitement, comblant ainsi

les rides naturellement.

La viscosité d’APRILINE® Normal permet de restaurer le volume

des lèvres ou de dessiner la forme voulue par le patient.

Le produit est simple d’utilisation mais un médecin doit s’assurer

de la précision du mouvement durant la procédure afin d’éviter

des effets secondaires indésirables tels que des déséquilibres,

une asymétrie ou une irrégularité du contour des lèvres. Il doit

être manié lentement et avec soin, par petites doses. Avant

chaque application successive et la fin du traitement, il est

impératif de vérifier le résultat en examinant avec attention le

patient de face, de profil et de trois quarts. Une correction peut

être effectuée quelques jours après la première injection.

La lèvre supérieure
La lèvre supérieure présente une sorte de bourrelet, l’arc de

Cupidon, situé entre les points inférieurs des crêtes philtrales

qui forment la limite du contour des lèvres. L’injection de gouttes

de la préparation d’acide hyaluronique au niveau de la base des

This article explores practical ways of using fillers, on their own

or in combination with other products, in orderto achieve “beau-

tiful lips”.

Scientific research of over ten years has enabled Swiss-based

Suisselle Laboratories to create their own brand of single-ap-

plication, highly-flexible, pyrogen-free fillers. The APRILINE®

product range stands out due to their high level of purity, which

is achieved using Suisselles proprietory method of stabilising

hyaluronic acid based on A.P.R.I. technology. The end result is

a homogenous gel, which spreads evenly throughout the sur-

rounding tissue after treatment, filling wrinkles naturally.

The viscosity of APRILINE® Normal enable this product to

restore the volume of the lips or helps create the shape desired

by the patient.

The product is simple to use, but a doctor ought to check accu-

racyofmovement duringthe procedure, so asto avoid unwanted

side-effects such as unevenness, asymmetrical appearance

or irregularity of the lip contour. The product needs to be used

slowly and carefully, in small doses. Before each successive

application, and the completion of the course of treatment, the

results need to be checked over by carefully examining the face,

profile, and semi-profile. Correction can be made a few days

after the first injection.

The Upper Lip
There is a bump in the upper lip known as the 'Arc of Cupid',

located between the lower points of the skin ridges which form

the boundary ofthe lip contour (the philtrum columns). Inserting

drops of the hyaluronic acid preparation into the lower point

of each skin ridge is the first stage in changing their shape, the

protuberance of the upper lip and the central part of its border.

In order to preserve the contour of the protuberance no further

injections are needed, although it may require some small-scale

correction (see Fig 1).
Another way of using the product is to insert a 0.1ml bolus of

the preparation into the lower section of the upper lip, to the

right and left. This permits pushing the upper lip forwards to

restore its natural shape, without increasing its size. The upper

lip lies over the two upper medial incisors (the 11th and 21st), and

assumes the shape of a blossoming bud (see Fig 2).

The Lower Lip
The procedure for the lower lip involves correction of the ver-

milion border and an injection of the preparation to increase the

lip volume. The uniqueness of this technique is to separate the

lips into two sections using flossing thread, to make the injection

on either side. APRILINE® Normal is injected with a 30G needle

(0.3x 13 mm) to insert 0.1-0.2ml ofthe product on the left and the

right sides, and then massaged in. When looking from the front,

the thickness of the upper lip should be lower than that of the

lower lip (see Fig 3).

How to lift the corners of the mouth
This procedure is needed to align the so-called “wrinkles of sor-

row”, in which the hyaluronic acid preparation is injected into the

skin along them. The corner of the mouth has to be pulled up

when making the injection – first into the wrinkle itself, and then

into the commissure or joining tissue and use the APRILINE®

Normal preparation along the contour of the lip using 30G nee-

dles, using 0.5ml to each of the right and left sides.

This procedure can be supplemented by the injection of Botox

into the muscles which lift the corners ofthe mouth, so that they

can be lifted, and to stop them drooping later in life (see Fig 4).

Overall, APRILINE® Normal is the ideal product, whether the

objective be to correct or shape lips to the flawless end result

you desire. Achieve instant “beautiful, lips” with APRILINE®

Normal.

Des lèvres magnifiques avec APRILINE®
Beautiful lips with APRILINE®
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The neck and décolleté are complex areas for aesthetic correction. With the 
help of mesotherapy and biorevitalization it is possible to obtain substantial 
improvement in skin quality, but difficult to deal with deep wrinkles. Hyaluronic 
acid (HA) dermal fillers can help in these areas, but even experienced physi-
cians do not always use them.

As a region of increased attention, the neck is often considered an element of 
attractiveness, and as such is frequently seen as a “calling card” of aging. Skin 
in the neck area is a thin and delicate structure. When exposed to prolonged 
sunlight, it quickly begins to age. The most frequent manifestations of aging are 
horizontal wrinkles, skin elastosis and vertical banding caused by hypertonia of 
the subdermal muscles. Unfortunately, not every woman uses sun protection or 
products in these areas to defend against this. 

When patients display early signs of aging, there are injection methods such as 
mesotherapy to help reverse these effects. With more visible indications, includ-
ing horizontal skin wrinkles, skin elastosis and lipoatrophy, practitioners begin to 
shift towards the use of HA dermal fillers. For the neck area, fillers are injected 
specifically into the interior of the sternocleidomastoid muscles, while botulinum 
toxin therapy can encompass all three regions of the anterior section of the neck. 
Mesotherapeutic preparations exist for the posterior surface as well. 

Taking into account the properties of the skin’s structure, HA injections may take 
place either intradermally or subdermally. One of the key factors when preparing 
for these types of procedures is choosing the correct HA dermal filler product.

For subdermal introduction, APRILINE® Normal from Suisselle (Vaud Canton, 
Switzerland) has been highly recommended since entering the market in 2013. This 
product consists of 100% effective sutured monophase gel created via patented 
Absolute, Practical, Reliable, Intelligent (APRI) technology. It is distinguished by its 
lining effect – rapid and even distribution throughout tissues, the ability to address 
a lack of volume and a prolonged period of biodegradation. While a 27G needle 
may be used to inject the gel, when working in the neck region, use of a flexible 
cannula is more appropriate.

Generally, we refer to dermal filler treatments as a “one-time procedure,” pre-
suming that the desired effect is achieved in one session. However, in this sense, 
the neck is an exception since results in this region are usually achieved not in one, 
but over the course of several sessions (as a rule, three or four applications). The 
time interval between injections is usually around two to three weeks. This allows 
for gradual and safe aesthetic improvement of the skin in this delicate area.

By Didier Dubois, M.D., and Ludmila Soboleva, M.D.

APRILINE HA Dermal Fillers  
Correct Complex Areas 

48 year old female before

48 year old female after two chemical peels followed by 
two APRILINE Normal neck filling treatments
Photos courtesy of Suisselle
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PROMOTION

LIQUID FACELIFT WITH  
APRILINE® HA FILLERS

botulinum toxin injections and the 

introduction of volumizing dermal 

fillers. This article will primarily touch 

upon dermal fillers. 

The hyaluronic acid (HA) fillers 

provide support for facial tissues. 

Today’s market offers a wide range of 

HA fillers with different viscosity, 

elasticity and duration of the desired 

effect. These products are  extremely 

safe and provide long-lasting results. 

The APRILINE® range (Suisselle, 

Switzerland) of HA filler products are 

monophasic, homogeneous, sterile 

apyrogenic gels with high plasticity 

and a 23mg/ml concentration of HA. 

APRILINE® contains biosynthetic 

hyaluronic acid modified in 

accordance with A.P.R.I. technology. 

The reticulation of the hyaluronic acid 

in APRILINE® NORMAL filler is 9% 

while the reticulation of the HA in 

APRILINE® FORTE filler is 14%.

Volumizing 
A volumizing facelift is designed to 

restore a young face by means of 

injecting HA fillers. Injectable facelift is 

primarily achieved by volumizing the 

malar area and mandibular angle. 

Recovery of the missing volume in 

the above-mentioned areas provides 

necessary support for SMAS and 

thus leads to the relocation of 

sagging soft tissue to its original 

position. The product used for this 

purpose has to possess the following: 

A long biodegradation period, 

10–12 months (hyaluronic acid 

administered subcutaneously 

degrades faster than 

intradermally injected HA)

High plasticity (which helps to 

determine the required contour)

Quality formative effect with high 

viscosity (ability to ‘hold’ reference 

points).

APRILINE® FORTE meets all these 

requirements. 

Restoring malar area 
volume
APRILINE® FORTE, being the densest 

product, is used to restore malar area 

volume. Before using a cannula, one 

has to perform markings according 

to Hinderer (Figure 1A), or according 

to Swift (Figure 1B) and define the 

area of soft tissue deficiency. The 

next step is to make a foramen (the 

middle of the zygomatic outgrowth 

of the temporal bone). The product is 

to be injected under the circular 

muscle of the eye with a cannula in a 

linear retrograde way in SOOF lifts. 

One has to insert the cannula 

perpendicularly all the way to the 

bone. After that, while twisting the 

cannula one has to insert it along 

with the given vectors parallel to the 

skin surface. 

It is possible to apply a bolus 

injection at an apex point in order to 

create face relief and emphasize 

malar eminence. Moving the soft 

tissues of the zygomatic area against 

the ptosis vector provides the 

reduction of furrows (tear and velar) 

and smoothing of the nasolabial fold 

while balancing the face oval. When 

using a needle in the zygomatic area, 

the product must be administered 

slowly (0.1ml over 10–15 seconds). 

This reduces the pain caused by the 

S
URGICAL APPROACHES 
to the correction of 
facial ageing have 
changed dramatically 
over the last few 
decades. A range of 

injection techniques have now 
gained wide acceptance, in some 
cases, these methods have 
replaced surgical invasion. 
Injection techniques can not only 
improve the appearance and 
texture of the skin and eliminate 
wrinkles, they also reduce the risk 
of complications, shorten recovery 
periods and reduce costs.

Facial ageing
The process of facial ageing mostly 

occurs under the influence of 

external and internal factors. These 

factors include the impact of sun 

exposure, smoking, nutrition, alcohol 

consumption and health changes. 

The gravitational ptosis of soft 

tissues, reduced amount of fat and 

involutional changes in the soft 

tissues and bones exacerbate 

the above-mentioned process. 

Additionally, muscle fatigue, along 

with habitual facial expressions result 

in the so-called hyperdynamic 

wrinkles and folds.

Injections: dermal fillers
Facelifts are a procedure aimed at the 

restoration of the contours of a young 

face by means of skin tightening. It 

can be achieved either by removal of 

excessive atonic skin (surgery) or by 

repositioning sagging tissue (aesthetic 

treatments). Injectable facelift involves 

Nikolaus Linde and Natalia Mikhailova describe why the 
Apriline range of dermal fillers are the perfect choice to 
restore volume to an ageing face    
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tissue distension. 

Mandibular corners become the reference 

point for the lower-face facelift. Due to the age-

related bone resorption, the angles are 

smoothed, resulting in a ‘slipping’ of the soft 

tissues from the periphery to the center, and 

the formation of ‘flews’ and ‘puppet’ wrinkles. 

The procedure of filling the volume of the 

bone tissue by means of hyaluronic acid 

based dermal fillers is used to correct the 

above-mentioned changes. Mandibular angle 

projection is the point for the formation of the 

entry channel. The product is to be 

administered subcutaneously in a linear, 

retrograde way by means of a cannula along 

the mandibular body from the beginning of 

the ‘flews’ to the entry channel. After that, one 

has to twist a cannula and bring it along the 

mandibular branch all the way to the earlobe. 

The product is to be administered when the 

cannula is about to leave the tissue. This 

allows one to mark the outline of the corner. 

To restore the apex point, the required amount 

of drug is to be administered into the 

projection of the top of mandibular angle 

through the injection point to the periosteum. 

Typically, the flow rate of the product for one 

side is 1.5ml (0.7ml along the mandibular 

body, 0.3ml along the mandibular branch and 

0.5ml at the reference point). The mandibular 

line becomes balanced, labio-chin folds 

become smoother and the young contour is 

formed.

Liquid facelift
A ‘liquid facelift’ is based on the administration 

of dermal fillers on the border of the dermis 

and hypodermis, which smooth the covering 

tissue by means of the uniform product 

distribution. The fillers used for this procedure 

have to be fluid, flexible and of low viscosity, 

but at the same time they have to have a long 

biodegradation period. 

A distinctive feature of APRILINE® products 

is the realization of the so-called lining effect. 

This effect leads to the smoothening of the 

covering face tissue and restoration of the 

missing volume by means of the soft uniform 

distribution of injected gel within tissues. 

Subsequently, the gel is replaced by connective 

tissue, which provides mechanical 

strengthening of the dermis and hypodermis. 

It also reduces their displaceability relative to 

each other and allows the result to be 

maintained for 6 to 8 months. Therefore, using 

a cannula to administer the product 

subcutaneously ensures a long-lasting effect 

of lifting and firming soft tissues associated 

with the ‘tired’ aging morphotype. This 

includes wrinkle reduction and face relief 

balancing associated with the ‘finely wrinkled’ 

ageing type. This procedure is particularly 

relevant in the ‘sensitive’ areas such as the 

forehead, cheeks and décolleté. The result is 

visible immediately after the treatment and 

gradually becomes more evident during the 

following 13–20 days.

APRILINE® NORMAL best corresponds to 

these characteristics. The product is evenly 

distributed within the surrounding tissues 

while filling the wrinkles. There are no 

unpleasant post-treatment effects (pain, 

swelling or hematoma). The effect lasts from 3 

months to a year. One can also use APRILINE® 

HYDRO, a bio-revitalizer containing hyaluronic 

acid with glycerol, which prolongs the 

moisturizing effect of the product.

APRILINE® NORMAL/HYDRO is to be 

injected symmetrically on both sides with a 

25g cannula with the fan technique. The 

distance between each cannula passage 

should not exceed 1cm. Not more than 0.05ml 

of the product should be administered within 

a single linear retrograde cannula passage 

(Figure 1C).  A ‘liquid facelift’ is recommended 

for patients with finely wrinkled, tired faces 

and in the case of combined types of ageing. 

This method can be used not only in the 

bucco-zygomatic area, but also in the 

forehead, neck and décolleté areas. Using 

APRILINE® NORMAL typically requires a single 

treatment. 

APRILINE® HYDRO can be used two to four 

times at intervals of 14 days. The maximum 

effect is attained 2 to 3 weeks after the 

treatment, or at completion of the entire 

course 

Conclusion
Injectable facial fillers offer excellent options in 

the treatment of facial ageing. They are a 

viable alternative to plastic surgery. The in-

depth knowledge of all available products 

allows for the optimal combination of 

traditional and injectable techniques for the 

successful solution of patients’ specific 

problems. 

 For more information, visit:   
www.suisselle.ch

Figure 1 (A) Skin marking according to Dr.Hinderer, (B) Skin marking according to Dr.Swift, (C) Liquid facelift 

vectoring



Technique
Using a needle with a larger diameter than 

that of the cannula, a pre-hole enables 

the procedure to be more comfortable, 

especially when inserting the cannula. 

Cannulas are sometimes available in kit 

form, containing the needle necessary to 

make the pre-hole the same calibre as the 

micro-cannula.

Apriline®: Needle or Cannula?

Two General Safety Rules 
1. The deeper the injection area, the more 

obvious choice of instrument becomes – 

a blunt micro-cannula. Indeed, during a 

deep injection, the tip of the needle is 

blind and may pose a risk to the nerves 

or blood vessels. On the other hand, a 

more superficial injection will be easier 

performed with a needle. 

2. A cannula is preferred near the point 

where neurovascular bundles emerge: 

the supraorbital ridge, the suborbital, 

and the chin area, as well as, the top of 

the nasolabial folds on the sides of the 

nose, near the nostrils.

With a needle, there is always the risk of 

pricking a nerve or a blood vessel, even 

piercing right through it. Worst case 

scenario would be injecting into the blood 

vessel, thus causing localized necrosis. 

These incidents are fortunately very rare, 

even with needles. However with cannulas 

this risk goes further down and therefore 

such incidents are even less likely to occur 

Early-on in the filler injection era, the question of whether to use a needle or cannula did 

not arise. Today, the range of cannulas and micro-cannulas offered by manufacturers meets 

most of the varied technical demands of practitioners. Needle and cannula practices have 

evolved over the years, reflecting an improvement in safety, less bruising, and less discomfort 

to the patient. Ongoing research has also resulted in greater efficiency on all levels. 

Practitioners can now choose between several devices brands, each of which offers various 

lengths, external diameters, internal calibers, and flexibility, to meet diverse needs. All 

tools are well adapted for each clinical application. Whether a clinician chooses a needle 

or a micro-cannula will depend on the area of injection, the area’s depth, and mainly the 

viscosity of the filler.

The main advantages of the cannula are due to the device’s blunt tip, which offers 
flexibility, safety, and minimized trauma to tissues. Albeit they are relatively minor 
compared to the advantages, the cannula does present disadvantages: they require 

slightly more handling (therefore more time is needed for usage, presenting septic risk), 

and they are more expensive, and the entrance hole is generally bigger than with a needle. 

By Didier Dubois
MD, Aesthetic Physician, France



if one takes the precautionary measure 

of systematically checking the vessels by 

aspiration before the injection.

Calibre
A larger internal calibre cannula offers 

greater ease of injection thanks to a lesser 

resistance to force applied to the piston. 

This is quicker and easier for the clinician, 

but requires more control and restraint on 

the movement as there is a risk of pushing 

the piston too quickly at the start of a 

linear threading injection. A smaller calibre 

cannula requires the clinician to apply more 

pressure on the piston to give more strength 

to the movement, usually pushed with 

the base of the thumb. Because the flow 

is slower, more controlled, and regular – 

the filler is better distributed. A smaller 

calibre is less traumatic for the skin tissue 

and more comfortable for the patient. The 

pre-hole is also smaller and more discreet.

Specific Injection Areas:
• Forehead wrinkles: Treat thin lines with 

a needle by linear threading injection 

or using the postage stamp technique, 

and massage well afterwards. Deeper 

lines can be treated with a small calibre 

cannula (30G). For thin lines, Apriline® 
Normal should be used. Do not inject 

Apriline® Forte in superficial wrinkles. 

• Glabella or frown lines: Beware of areas 

with numerous vascular anastomoses. In 

case of intra-vascular injection, choose 

Apriline® Normal to minimize risk of 

necrosis, and use with non-thick filler. 

The cannula is a safe option here. In this 

situation, the 4 rules for a safe injection 

are: 

1) Always use Apriline® Normal, never 

Apriline® Forte, considering the thickness 

of the filler 

2) Always use a cannula 

3) Always aspirate prior to injection, 

to verify that you are not located in an 

artery 

4) Inject slowly, and stop injecting 

immediately if the skin coloration around 

entrance changes to white or blue

• Bridge of nose: An area not highly 

vascularised. The injection is easy 

because the cannula slides alone, exactly 

in line with a bridge of the nose.

• Temple’s volume: An area of 

neurovascular risk; use fanning technique 

with the cannula. 

• Crow’s feet: Generally a needle is used 

here because the lines are thin, though it 

is possible to do with a cannula for deep 

wrinkles. It is expedient to fill each wrinkle 

of crow’s feet separately. This periorbital 

area is not a dangerous area because the 

injections are superficial. The 2 main 

risks are: 1) bruising, because of many 

little veins; 2) visibility of the filler if too 

much volume is injected. Whether using 

a needle or cannula, always finish with 

a strong massage to smooth the filler. 

Apriline® Normal is highly recommended 

for a long-lasting effect, or use Apriline® 
Hydro for excellent results.

• Dark Under-Eye circles: This periorbital 

area is a risky and difficult area to work 

in. There is “thin line” between injecting 

too superficially or too high. Injecting too 

superficially may cause a blue visibility of 

the filler under the skin (Tyndall effect). 

Injecting too low is not a danger, but will 

not have efficient results. The suborbital 

neurovascular bundle is not far from this 

area. In the image below (see image 1), 

the indication of injecting the dark circles 

under the eye is shadow tear through, 

not skin discoloration.  The choice of 

filler with a low degree of cross-linking 

(Apriline® Normal) is expedient for 

supraperiosteal injection in this area.

The 2 possible techniques (see image 1) : 

1. With a needle, 3 or 4 perpendicular 

injections, at contact with bone, no 

thick filler (therefore choose Apriline® 
Normal), then massage the bolus well.

2. With a micro-cannula, one single lateral 

entrance point, supraperiosteal linear 

threading injection.

infra orbinfra orb

Image 1.
Correction of Dark 

Under-Eye circles.

A. Needle, bolus.

B. Cannula.

A B



• Cheekbone volume: Beware of the 

suborbital neurovascular bundle. In this 

case, the cannula appears to be a safer 

choice for injecting Apriline® Forte, a 

minimum 1ml on each side, with a lateral 

insertion point (see image 2). For volume 

expansion of cheekbones, the tenuous 

anatomical structure to avoid is the 

suborbital nerve and artery located just 

between the pupil and the first premolar, 

at bone contact. It is also located on a 

vertical line passing on the lateral edge 

of the pupil, below the orbital edge of 

the maxilla bone. It is possible to inject 

3 or 4 (up to 6) bolus at a perpendicular 

angle with a needle, at contact with bone, 

avoiding the suborbital neurovascular 

bundle. Inserting the needle slowly and 

gently prevents any injury of the nerve 

and artery. The patient will immediately 

alert you if you touch a nerve and pain 

is felt. To inject the thick, dense filler, 

choose Apriline® Forte, then massage the 

bolus (minimum 1ml for the 3 or 4 bolus 

on each side). 

• Cheeks: For the fanning technique, using 

the cannula is quicker and will avoid 

bruising. The crossed fanning technique 

is best (see image 3). Apriline® Hydro 
is a good choice for smoothing out 

crumpled skin, Apriline® Normal for a 

long-lasting effect, or Apriline® Forte, 
injected deeply, to correct depressions 

or volumize cheeks. 

• Nasolabial folds: This is a safe area. 

Use a needle or cannula according to 

the practitioner’s habits. The cannula 

seems more comfortable, with one single 

insertion needed. Avoid using needles at 

the top of the nasolabial folds, in the last 

centimetre near the nose.

• Bitterness folds (marionette lines): As 

above, but this area bruises more easily 

with the needle.

• Lips: I prefer the needle so I can combine 

different techniques in a short time. 

• Lip wrinkles: The needle is essential.

• Chin fold: Either. The best, most efficient 

results are obtained by injecting 2 or 

3 bolus perpendicular with a straight 

needle until bone contact, followed by 

strong massage. 

• Oval of face, chin wrinkles: Needle or 

cannula, according to the practitioner’s 

habit (see image 4). The cannula seems 

more comfortable, and all the more so 

since this will often be a fanning injection. 

One single insertion is necessary. This 

area is not risky, far from the mental 

neurovascular bundle, the facial artery 

Image 2.
Filling Cheekbone volume.

A. Needle, bolus.

B. Cannula.

infra orbinfra orb

A B

Image 3.
Correction of Cheeks.



and vein, and the submental artery and 

vein, all of which are deep. In these 

cases, bruising is frequent with needles. 

Apriline® Forte appears to be the best 

choice for maximum volume effect.

•  Back of hands: Cannula, with 3 insertion 

punctures. Apriline® Normal is more 

malleable. Strongly massage the closed 

fist of the patient.

Further Procedure Notes
The pre-hole with the 21G needle is sensitive 

during the half-second it takes to use. After 

this, the patient experiences neither pain 

nor discomfort during the insertion of the 

cannula or during the filler injection. After 

the total injection of Apriline® Normal, the 

redness lasts for only 10 to 15 minutes, or 

30 minutes maximum, which enables the 

patients to go about their business. The 

procedure leaves only a small hole, with a 

maximum size of a pinhead, and half the 

time there are no traces at all. With the 

Apriline® Forte, the injection is deeper and 

there is no redness at all.

Used in conjunction with either with a needle 

or a cannula, the advantages of Apriline® 

line are easily seen: simplicity of range, ease 

of injection, and affordable price. Apriline® 

line is the only 100% effective monophasic 

crosslinked hyaluronic acid gel created using 

the unique A.P.R.I technology, a patented 

ecologically safe method of crosslinking 

hyaluronic acid molecules in one phase. 

The product range, including Apriline® 
Normal, Apriline® Forte, and Apriline® 
Hydro, safely refreshes, rehydrates, and 

rejuvenates the skin. In general, Apriline® 

line possesses many positive features, 

such as plasticity, cohesiveness, and safety 

further complimenting very well with either 

a needle or cannula.

Image 4
Correction of oval of face.

mental a+n
and mental branch
of inferior alveolar v

submental a+v

facial a+v

In conclusion: sharp needles or blunt 
micro-cannulas?
To inject with almost 100% safety, for ease 

of procedure and for making your patients 

happy, the cannula is preferred for most 

injection areas. Aspirate just before starting 

the injection, do not use thick fillers in the 

glabella, inject slowly, spread the product 

evenly, and massage after the injection. 

As you can see, my personal preference is 

clearly with the use of cannulas. I often use 

a 27G x 37 mm cannula, which offers great 

versatility and enables me to easily inject 

Apriline® Normal into varying wrinkles. 

For Apriline® Forte, a 25G x 50 mm, or 

23G cannula is more adaptable. Of course, 

the choice of instrument depends on the 

experience and habits of the practitioner, 

but the advantages of cannulas seem 

obvious to me, in terms of comfort and 

safety for most areas, and in terms of the 

greater satisfaction expressed by doctors 

and above all by patients.

Dr Didier DUBOIS, 
MD, Aesthetic Physician, France.

Some of the patients in my practice 

whom I recently injected with Apriline 

(see images 5-9)

COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGES:

Needle Cannula
• faster 

• fewer manipulations 

• less small equipment 

• lower cost

• easier for pricking

• smaller hole

• safer

• more flexible

• much less risk of bruising 

• better respect for the skin

• more comfortable for patient 

• fewer holes



Image 5. Nasolabial folds, woman, 40 years old.

Filler: Apriline® Forte, 1 syringe, cannula  25G x 50 mm, 2-3 mm depth, very good result.

A. Before. B. Filler injection. C. Just after.

©Dr Didier DUBOIS – 2013

Image 6. Nasolabial folds, woman, 51 years old.

Filler: Apriline Forte, 1 syringe, cannula 25G x 50 mm, 2-3 mm depth.

A. Before. B. Just after.

©Dr Didier DUBOIS – 2013

A B С

Before Just after



Image 7. The same lady as on the image 6, 1 month later, 1 more syringe.

Filler: Apriline® Normal, 1 syringe, cannula 27G x 37 mm, 1-2 mm depth, very good final result

A. Before. B. Just after.

©Dr Didier DUBOIS – 2013

Image 8. Marionnettes lines, woman, 53 years old.

Filler: Apriline® Forte, 1 syringe, cannula 25G x 50 mm, 2-3 mm depth, very good result.

A. Before. B. Just after.

©Dr Didier DUBOIS – 2013

Image 9. Frown lines, woman, 45 years old.

Filler: Apriline® Normal, 1 syringe, cannula 27G x 37 mm, 1-2 mm depth, very good result.

A. Before. B. Filler injection. С. Just after.

©Dr Didier DUBOIS – 2013
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 T
HE HECTIC PACE OF 
life, fatigue, and sleep 
disorders put an 
additional strain on 
modern society, 
irrespective of age, 

gender or ethnicity. These factors 
contribute to skin ageing as well 
as creating unappealing dark rings 
under the eye. There are various 
methods to combat these issues, 
with varying degrees of success. 
These include various types of 
peeling, laser resurfacing, 
lipofilling, and other therapeutic 
and surgical procedures.  One 
modern, and highly effective 
alternative is hyaluronic acid (HA) 
based filler injections, such as the 
new generation of fillers brought 
out by Suisselle laboratories. 
APRILINE® combines new 
technologies to create a more 
pure, stable product with optimal 
visco-elastic properties to create 
perfectly natural, even 
enhancements with the additional 
benefit of being very easily 
injectable with predictable, reliable 
outcomes every single treatment. 

Wrinkling of the infraorbital region 

is one of the most widely spread 

reasons for visiting a medical 

aesthetics specialist. Problems in 

this area are typically accompanied 

by the loss of bone density, decrease 

in the vertical and increase in the 

horizontal size of the cranium and 

increase in the size of the bony 

orbit. The maxilla is resorbed and 

the buccal fat pad is shifted 

inferiorly, causing nasolabial folds. 

We observe subcutaneous fat 

redistribution, with loss of tissue 

fullness in the periorbital and the 

maxillofacial area. Persistence or 

hypertrophy of the infraorbital fat is 

accompanied by the formation of 

fat sacs. Changes in the soft tissues 

lead to weakening of the orbital 

septum and subsequent protrusion 

of the adipose tissue in the 

infraorbital region. The volume loss 

in the infraorbital area also reveals 

formerly hidden fat bodies in the 

infraorbital area or ‘palpebral sacs’. 

The tear trough ligament gets 

depressed even further, passing 

obliquely from the lateral part of the 

nose at the level of the medial angle 

of the eye downwards to the 

anterior part of the cheek below the 

middle of the eyelid. The descending 

shift of the adipose tissue in the 

infraorbital area to the weak orbital 

septum forms a more profound and 

wide orbit and biconvex deformity 

of the lower palpebra. Lost tissue 

fullness between the orbicular 

muscle of the eye and superjacent 

skin of the lower palpebra causes 

approximation of the tissues and 

makes the thin skin of the infraorbital 

HA FILLER TREATMENT OF 
INFRAORBITAL DARK CIRCLES

Dr Paraskevov explains why using APRILINE® hyaluronic acid fillers 
is an effective solution for the treatment of under-eye dark circles

area look darker leading to eye 

fatigue.

Anatomic substantiation
Anatomists define a tear trough 

ligament differently. In their study, 

having dissected 48 halves of 

cadaveric faces, Dr. Wong and co-

authors1 described the ligament of 

the tear trough ligament as a true 

osteocutaneous ligament.

As demonstrated in Figure 1, it 
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begins medially, at the level of the 

insertion of the medial central 

tendon, just inferior to the anterior 

lachrymal crest, to approximately the 

medial-pupil line. The histological 

evaluation confirmed the 

ligamentous nature of the tear trough 

ligament, with features identical to 

those of the zygomatic ligament.

Intensity of the tear trough 

ligament can be estimated using the 

classification offered by Barton and 

Hirman.

Usage of HA fillers provides for an 

effective and non-surgical correction 

of dark circles in the periocular area 

and tear trough deformity. In a study2,

14 patients were injected with an HA 

dermal stabilized filler called 

APRILINE® Normal. This is a non-

permanent, absorbable, injectable 

material for the correction of soft 

tissue defects. APRILINE® Normal is 

produced by bacterial fermentation 

and stabilized using a highly 

concentrated water solution without 

addition of other acids or alkaloids 

(A.P.R.I. Modification). This technology 

creates the specific spatial structure 

of HA molecules through effective 

linkages by BDDE. The concentration 

of hyaluronic acid per APRILINE® 

Normal filler is 23 mg/ml. The quantity 

of filler used for patients is between 

0.6 and 0.8ml.

Procedural technique
The 14 patients who did not 

demonstrate contraindication to 

hyaluronic acid filler injections were 

selected. Standard manipulations 

were carried out: all the patients were 

photographed in sufficient lighting 

on the procedure day, at 30 and 90 

days. Written informed consent was 

obtained from all the patients. The 

procedure of filler injection was 

conducted as follows:

Patients are reclined at 45° as the 

tear trough deformity is better 

visible in this position

Ice is used for the anaesthesia by 

firmly applying it on the skin 

between the eyelid and the cheek 

for a few seconds

The treated zone is cleaned and 

disinfected using Biseptine spray 

and a sterile compress

Injection procedure is performed 

in a procedure room using 

disposable equipment

APRILINE® NORMAL hyaluronic 

acid filler is injected using needle 

27G with 0.6-0.8ml per one 

patient. The needle is injected at 

90 degrees to the skin surface, 

deep to the orbicularis oculi and 

periosteal tissue. The first injection 

is performed from the medial side, 

usually 0.5cm from the medial 

cantus. 3–4 injections below the 

orbital rim were made in total. To 

prevent the damage of the 

neurovascular bundle we 

recommend to inject the filler 

avoiding projection of the 

infraorbital nerve. 0.3–0.5ml of the 

filler was injected at once. The 

injected area is massaged gently 

for optimal filler distribution.

References
1. Wong CH, Hsieh MK, Mendelson B. The tear trough ligament: the tear trough 
ligament: Anatomical basis for the tear trough deformity. Plast Reconstr Surg 
2012; 129: 1392–402
2. Pasquale A De, Russa G. Hyaluronic acid filler injections for tear-trough 
deformity: injection technique and high-frequency ultrasound follow-up 
evaluation. Aesth Plast Surg 2013; 37: 587–591

Conclusion
Development of the tear trough 

ligament during ageing can be the 

reason for dark under-eye circles. 

Treatment with APRILINE® NORMAL 

hyaluronic acid filler (0.6-0.8ml) is a 

minimally invasive and effective 

solution for under-eye dark circles. 

Patients are typically highly satisfied 

with the aesthetic outcome from the 

use of this versatile product. 
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